Finally the truth about the Obama
economy.
"The question is do you want an economy that will increase the opportunity
for the middle class or continue down the road we are on today?" in a Mark
Levin sound byte today this message came from David Axelrod. Is this the
only true statement Axelrod has said in a long time?
While Americans suffer,with high gas and food Obama, continues his string
of lies while trying to divide the country and give away our wealth because
individual wealth and private property ARE NOT SUSTAINABLE (except of
course if the wealth is theirs). Divide and conquer is the only play left in
his communist play book that still works.
Unless we the people start talking to each other.
Communists are masters at group manipulation. The group not the
individual becomes important. That is why they are so great at mob
manipulation. We must become one group, Americans. No filters, no
qualifications, just Americans. Talk to your neighbors, talk people on lines
in the supermarket anywhere. Keep the conversation simple, Just talk
about the economy. 70-80% of the people are not happy about the
economy. Keep your message simple and direct, "man this economy is so
bad I am having difficulty deciding whether to buy food or gas." Once you
become a real person, people will have a hard time believing you are a
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racist, woman hating individual. The Elite do not want us to talk, So we
must. With a few facts you can turn any conversation to the economy.
My favorites are the manipulation and lies about the environment.
Everyone know we don't want to harm the planet. We are all smart enough
now to recognize how the environment is just the tool for control. They
only way someone can get control of you is if you give it to them. SO STOP.
Tell the truth. What is happening in America today is about MONEY,
POWER and CONTROL. America is the richest self sustaining land mass in
the world. The middle class owns the land. The Elite wants it. STOP giving
America away by being politically correct.
Most people who buy into the "green" mantra have no idea of it's origin or it's
implications for their lives and liberty. Ecotyranny exposes the truth from its
beginnings (Karl Marx) to its current incarnation (Al Gore and Global
Whining). Having experienced the effects of Ecotyranny in California from out
of control environmentalists and unelected bureaucrats, I can testify to the
importance and timeliness of the... great new book
Regardless of the lies the government will continue to try to institute
Carbon Tax. You can Stop Them. Read this very important article from John
Anthony. Read More
Obama's rejection of the Keystone pipeline will cause Canadian gas to rise
as America will lose its discount.
read more
America's oil resources would shrink the trade deficit and boost the
economy. But Obama says no to Americans, you suffer while he vacations,
again. Just suck it up. read more or watch the Obama's partying on
American's borrowed dime. watch
Obama lied to the Coal Miners too read more
Will the useful idiots in Illinois or W Virginia vote for Obama after he
cripples their coal industry.
When some wins someone loses so lets look at the pipeline. Surprise, $44
Billionaire and Obama contributor, Warren Buffet is the winner. He need
more money, you don't. Exactly who is Obama helping? read more
Enters the weather. NASA scientists are rebelling against global warming.
Can't wait for those windmills and solar panels to heat the planet during
tornadoes, ice storms and snow. What about all that food coming from
frozen earth. PREPARE hungry people do awful things and this is on
Obama's menu. Just LIE. Tell everyone
Look at the weather of the world, March was the coldest month on record.
How do you think this will work out next winter when America joins the
cold? No heat, no food. Think Nancy, Al Gore, Obama, Biden wil open their
doors and spread the wealth? Fat chance if the occupiers play out their
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message, they will be in your house.
Americans will have a choice this November. Below is a look at Greece
which will be the new America is Obama gets 4 more years.
Are concentration camps back?

Birkenau fence from WW2. Soon tens of thousands
will start disappearing behind barbed wire in new 'closed hospitality'
centers across Greece. What starts in Greece will no doubt spread across
the continent. Greek democracy is in paralysis with the main parties no
longer able to win majorities. It's the same in many countries across the EU
where loss of authority has lead to the fracturing of the main parties. That
plus blame all your troubles on the influx of desperate foreigners - most of
whom are dislodged by NATO's wars. The descent into barbarism is
complete.
Read More

FEDERAL ACTIONS
93.3% of American taxes were paid by Americans making $50,000 per yr
Fortunately, the American people are waking up and the phony Buffet Law
has failed. Contact congress, No Budget, No Bills, No Pay.
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Why does the Department of Homeland Security need 450 million hollow
point bullets? Read the article above on Greece and you decide.
The breakdown of American morality...Take away God, Family and
Country, enter communists. The Communists use sex and drugs to keep
their sheeple happy. Just like feeding them to the lions for entertainment.
Do we have a double standard? It is OK in government and schools but we
are surprised that we have the same problem in the secret service.
Obama's administration loves lying, sex and drugs. I find it more
hypocritical that Roger Clemens is on trial for lying to Congress when
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everyone lies to Congress all the time. Why are we surprised? This is a
diversion from the economy, stick to the economy.
Americans do not want to live in Ray LaHood's car free utopia. Read
Many of the comprehensive plans being created AND the rules for applying
for HUD Sustainable grant money reference the LIVABILITY PRINCIPLES.
Attached the report that will explain them to you. Take notice to Ray
LaHood's definition of LIVABILITY. In America 2050 they discuss 12 megaregions for the US. This is why transportation is a big issue with these
planners. Of course they don't tell us the truth about why they want
alternative methods of transportation but the push for high speed rail is to
connect the 12 mega-regions.
America 2050
read the plan of destruction for America
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How about if we take away the car allowance from all government officials
and workers and they bike to work so they can live sustainable?
We could save money and they could see what it is like to bike in 90+plus
weather.
BIKE TO WORK DAY - You are gonna love this one. This article mentions
that most people live 10-25 miles from work and riding your bike to work
just won't work in the USA. Once they force us all into the stack and pack
400 sq. ft. condo in the city we won't even need a bike to get to
work.........we will be able to walk. Can hardly wait. read article
Livability Research Paper
See attachment
Partnership for Sustainable Communities
and
Supporting Sustainable Rural Communities
and
Partnership for Sustainable Communities Website
NOW call you local Farm Bureau or Cattleman's Association and explain EO
13575. You will find a new ally.
Or your family will live under UN rule.
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UN Launches Initiative to Promote Role of Law in Advancing
Sustainable Development. A complete withdrawal of the US from the UN

NATIONAL DEFENSE
RESOURCES PREPAREDNESS
(NDRP)

must be a top priority of our next President. There is only one candidate that
vows to withdraw the US from the UN and he has my vote!!! To me there is
nothing more important to our future as a nation. We don't have to worry
about Iran and a nuclear weapon. Our government is LYING to us about
Iran. The UN is the biggest threat to this country. Karen Bracken
read
more

Listen to Kirk MacKenzie
The assualt on Rural America
is spreading. Learn about
what you can do to stop it.
defendruralamerica.com

What if Government Rejects the Constitution??? This is an excellent

Defense of Environment and

article. Pay close attention to what it says about war. If you believe what
is said in this article then you better do some real soul searching about the
candidate you are supporting for the Republican nomination.
read more

STATE ACTIONS
Arizona: Obama administration won't let Arizona town fix water system
unless they use horse and hand tools. read more
California:
The CAR (Calif. Association of Realtors) is hosting a legislative day up in
Sacramento, Ca. on May 2nd. Only problem is there are ONLY liberal
progressive legislators who have been asked to address the group. See
the flyer (pdf) below. I signed up for this event and wrote a scathing
email. See below. I plan on attending this event. I am calling on ALL
conservative Realtors to attend this event and speak out against SB375
(stack and pack housing) and AB32 (Cap and Trade) and how this is
destroying our liberties and private property rights. If you canâ€™t
attend please send an email to your local board or the CAR board! Do
something please!!!! If you plan on going to SAC let me know so we can
meet up when we get there.

http://assets.ccartoday.com/_pdfs/flyers/legday2012_flyer.pdf
Contact: Heather Gas , heather.gass@bhghome.com
Georgia:
An innocent man who had legally been raising a few chickens in the
backyard of his suburban Atlanta home is now dead, following a crusade
of terror perpetrated against him by the City of Roswell in Georgia.
It started when the City of Roswell Zoning Department issued Andrew
Wordes a citation for having chickens on his property, even though the
code specifically allows for poultry.
He fought it and won. So the City Council REWROTE the ordinance and
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came after him again and again.
They even flooded his property. And that's just the beginning...
Video:

http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/10162.html
P.S. Please share Brasscheck TV videos with friends and colleagues.
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Michigan:
This has got to STOP! This is AMERICA not AMERIKA! When is enough
enough!!!! When are people going to be shouting in the streets!

Why do you think they are attacking our farmers? Last month itâ€™s
the attack on all the raw milk farmers… itâ€™s beeen going on but it is
now ramping up due to Obamaâ€™s executive order on Rural Areas…
EO 13575. &nbssp; This has got to stop!!!! This is our right as Americans to
FARM and to feed our families! Why do you think they are attacking the small
farmers? To get control of ALL OF OUR FOOD SUPPLY! He who controls
FOOD…CONTROLS YOU!

NaturalNews exclusive: Michigan government unleashes armed raids on
small pig farmers, forces farmer to shoot all his own pigs
Monday, April 16, 2012
by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger
Editor of NaturalNews.com
NaturalNews can now confirm that the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources has, in total violation of the Fourth Amendment, conducted
two armed raids on pig farmers in that state, one in Kalkaska County at
Fife Lake and another in Cheboygan County. Staging raids involving six
vehicles and ten armed men, DNA conducted unconstitutional, illegal and
arguably criminal armed raids on these two farms with the intent of
shooting all the farmers' pigs under a bizarre new "Invasive Species
Order" (ISO) that has suddenly declared traditional livestock to be an
invasive species.
Read more:
http://www.naturalnews.com/035372_Michigan_pigs_farm_freedom.html
Take Action:
Today, I am urging you to join hundreds of thousands of
NaturalNews readers, DrudgeReport readers and InfoWars
listeners across the country in taking action to loudly and
aggressively denounce the Michigan state government's actions in
terrorizing farmers and forcing a slaughter of their traditional
animal herds.
Here's how you can help:
#1) CALL the office of Governor Rick Snyder
PHONE:
(517) 373-3400
PHONE:
(517) 335-7858
FAX:(517) 335-6863

(Michigan constituents)
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When you call, DEMAND the investigation and arrest of the DNR

workers who conspired to conduct these illegal and illegitimate armed
raids on Michigan farmers.
#2) CALL the Michigan DNR offices and loudly complain about their
total tyranny against Michigan farmers and ranchers:
http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-153-10366-121644--,00.html
Director, Rodney A. Stokes
Phone:
517-373-2329
e-mail: DNR-Director@michigan.gov
Acting Natural Resources Deputy, Kelley Smith
Phone:
517-373-2329
Chief Administrative Officer, Mark Hoffman
Phone:
517-373-2329
Legislative Liaison, Gary Owen
Phone:
517-373-0023
Public Information Officer, Ed Golder
Phone:
517-335-3014
Upper Peninsula regional Coordinator, Stacy Welling
Phone:
906-228-6561
Policy Coordinator, Donna Stine
Phone:
517-241-3774
Senior Executive, Patricia Stewart
Phone:
517-335-1833

#3) CALL the law enforcement division of the Michigan DNR to
condemn them for using gun-toting officers to enforce the mass
slaughter of privately-owned livestock:
Law Enforcement Division
Gary Hagler, Chief
Phone:
517-373-1230
Located: 530 W. Allegan St.
Mason Building, Fourth Floor

#4) CALL the Michigan office of Attorney General and demand an
investigation into the illegitimate and unlawful activities of the DNR

operating in that state.
G. Mennen Williams Building, 7th Floor
525 W. Ottawa St.
P.O. Box 30212
Lansing, MI 48909
Main Number
(517) 373-1110
Facsimile (517) 373-3042
http://www.michigan.gov/ag/0,4534,7-164-21153-51368-,00.html
#5) SHARE this story on Facebook, Twitter and elsewhere. LINK to this
page and spread the word.
Florida: Did Gov Scott pass the disgraceful Energy Bill without his
signature because our wonderful State legislators would have overridden
his veto? Floridians screamed to veto the bill. Floridians the current
legislators need to be replaced. They are not on our side.read Gov Scott's
letter
Iowa: Another elected official that gets it. This time it is the Governor of
Iowa. Moving to Iowa anyone? LOL. read more
Note: The 2011 Iowa Republican Party Platform contains an anti Agenda 21
plank. Click here and scroll to section 12.12 (also see sect.
7.04).....http://iowagop.org/platform.php
S Carolina: SC Rep Gets it too. This is an old video but worth watching. It
helps for us to know they are catching on. Not as quickly as we hope but we
are making progress.
Listen
Virginia: Gov Bob Mc Donnell says NO to NDAA. read more
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